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Joe Miller, State President of
the Junior Chamber of Commerce.
, and Frank Savage. Executive
• Seteretary. were in Murray on the
annual visitation to the Iskal JOC
Club. Each sear the state officers
visit the JOC clubs in each Ken-
tucky town to become better ac-
quainted with the local members
and officers. They visited Hopkins-
ville Monday, Murray today and
tomorrow "-they * will visit the
. 'Paducah club.
The visiting officers had lunch
telday with the following officers
di• and directors of the local Junior
Chamber of Commerce Chapter.
President, Maurice Crass, Jr.; Don
Smith, vice preedient ; Hanalei
Seaman. secretary. Bill Boyd,
talasurer; Ed Fenton. John I.





MONTEREY, Ind. Oct. 4 St -Mrs. Francis Ruschau, Whose seven
ceritchen are all holpitilized for
polio observation. said today the
rourgprters might have caught the
disease at their granafather's fu-
neeal. „.
* Uri Reschates five daughters
and two sons. ranging n age from
6 to 18 years. are 'all in a South
Bend. Ind.. children's hospital. One
of them, 10-year-old Manearet. deg-
Mindy has polio doctors said.
Three others are suspect cases, but
the remaining three may to re-
!Med on
The farm wife revealed that
she and her husband passed up
a chance to let their 4-year-old
J &tureen Dorothy, receive a Salk
songine inoculation last spring be-
cause "we just <Wine knew how
it would work out"
Stayed Near Hoene
The children had rarely left their
home community during the past
few month's until their, in,aternal
rtandfather cited two weeks ago,
the mother said.
We toot the children to his
home in another part of the county
`"' and to the funeral." she said "My
husband and I belieee that is the
only place they could have been
infect ett."
Last Thursday. Margaret was
steritted to the Northern Indiana
Children's Hovital. Two more
were hospitalized on Friday and
tau, remaining four of the Ruschau
brood joined their brothers and
sifters Saturday
Mother Waa Horrified
"We are horrified." the mother
said. "We have read about the
111.1noia family whose children were
polo victims a couple of weeks
ago and we considered ounselves so
fortunate that nothing like that
happened to us"
Urn Ruarhau referred to the
Keron Walsh family of Durand.
Ill. Eight of the 14 Walsh children
caught polio, two of them the
billbar type All survived.
But the distrought Ruechaus
were comforted by the assurance
that none of their children had








• By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky  Rather
cloudy and mild, with nattered
showers today, tonight and Wed-
tesday. High today ear 80, low
tonight near 54
Winds ioutheaet today 8 to 12
Mlles .Per hour, rather humid; In-
creaeing In 12 to 16 miles per
hoot Wednesday Highs around the
state Monday included Louisville,
Paducah , and London 79 and
Bowling Green,
President's Recovery Said
Fully Back On Schedule '
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House. Writer
DENVER ltri -If any were
needea, the public could take full
reassurance today that President
Eisenhower's recovery was well
back on schedule
The first medical bulletin of the
day on the President's condition is-
sued by his physicians at Fitzsim-
mLns Army Hospital at 7 a. m.
MST (10 am. EDT) said he got
in a full eight hours of sleep
Monday night. It said he awoke
feeling rested and refreshed aftir
putting in more work Monday
night than at any time since he
has been ill. •
The Chief Executive's doctors
said Mr Eisenhower was showing
satisfactory progress and there
were no indi_ations of any compli-
cations. This was similar to Mon-
day's reports which followed in
the wake of Sunday night's brief
scare when it was reported that the
President appeared to be "a little
tired."
The "fatigue' tuoned out to be
restiveness at having to lie in bed
more than anything else.
Among the items of Mr. Eisen-
hower's work Monday night was
approval of a letter giving Vice
President Richard M. Nixon a vote
of confidence in his conduct of the.
government during the President's
absence.
After consultation among the
high powers of the_ aamini
Sherman Adarro. the tedstaet
the President. submitted Monday
night to Mr Eisenhower a draft
copy of a letter instructing Nixon
to continue holding meetings of
the National Security Council and
the cabinet
Prepared In Capital
The letter was prepared .in
Washington under the supervision
of Adams and telephoned to Den-
ver for Me- -Eisentscrwerly *sigh-a-




TAMPICO. Mexico Oct -
US Navy helicopter,' and Air
Force C46's carrying food and
medicines provided a lifeline today
for hundreds of peroons marooned
throughout the Goulf coast zone
flooded by the big Panuco and
Tomesi rivers
An area of 30.000 square miles
was reported flooded in the wake
of two hurricanes with the water
still rising at the rate of two
inches per hour. 'Tropical storms
Gladys and Hilda last month took
almoAt 300 lives and hundreds of
others are still minting. At lead
75,000 persons were reported home-
less
The 14 helicopters arrived [Satur-
day afternoon on the aircraft 7.1r.
rier Saipan with huge stores of
food and medicines for the stric-
ken port city of Tampico, which
has been inundated for 32 days.
A fleet of C46's were shuttling
between Harlingen and Ellingten
Air Force bases in Texas to the
stricken area. They carried flour,
rice, beans, milk, cheese, butter
and canned Meats for the. thou.
sands of hornets-es
Rear Aden M. E Miles. Navy
relief director for the area, told
newsmen Monday night he had
"never seen a disaster of such
proportions." Officials feared the
death toll would rise to "even
more terrible proportions" by the
new siiikee. of the Panuco and
Tamesi.
The helicopters temporarly aban-
doned their shuttling of supplies
into Tampico Monday night to
revue victims isolated by the
rising- water. Thousands of refu-
gees from the port city of some
160.000 jammed the airport begging
helicopter pilots to "fly us out of
here."
Observers reported the raging
Panuco was "filled with animal
and human bodies" but they were
unable to estimate the number.
isfslicopeer piton reported- mow
than 500 hungry refugees, among
them many children, were on roof-
tops arid trees in the village of
Las Palmas, a few miles west of
here,
resume the operating details of the
governmera The letter arrived be-
fore Adams, who reached Denver
Saturday.
Nixon knew months ago that he
was expected to hold the meatinee
that was shown by the President's
phraseology. But among the early
business duties of the Chief Execu-
tive in his recuperation was a
need to reinforce Nixon's current
position with the administraton
and the Republican Party.
The White House staff took
noticeable comfort tom the fact
that the President, after an irri-
table period Sunday which etas
translated by hie doctors as normal
fatigue. was -cheerful" Monday
night.
Mr. Eisenhower spent 10 minutes
with Adams and the taciturn for-
mer - governor of New Hampshire
confined his session with the Pres-
ident to !submission of official
papers that were ret pressing in
themselves, but important in the
administration of a federal estab-
lishment
Signed Letter First
First, the President. reaching
over a toile...ay table provided for
hospital patients, signed the letter
to Nixon. Then he wrote his name
at the bottom of a memorandum
to Secretary ef Treasury George
M. Humphrey which concluded the
American arreement with Japan
for Japanese,- parniecohjia
the Genesee oAgreeirnent on
Tariff and Trade.
Mr. Eisenhower also signed a
rootne authorization for John B.
Hollister, director of the Interna-
tional Cooperation Administration,
to submit a quarterly report to sio
congressional committees.
Wthout actual signature, but
with verbal approval, Mr Eisen-
hower also extended the time for
tha report-of-a pregellarericer-
gency board on a labor diaoute
between the .Pennsylvania Railroad
and the CIO Transport Workers
Union.
The venal board. -originally
wheduled to report Oct. 1. and the
President deferred the time to
Oct 21.
The final bulletin of the day
on his condition, issued at 8:45
pm, MST-11:45 p.m. EDT,- said:
Had Good Day
"The President had a good day.
He was in a cheerful mood. There
was no evidence of fatigue. The
President had' supper and again
visited with Mrs Eisenhower_ His
condition continues to be eatiefac-
tory without complication"
Dr Paul Ddley White, the fa-
mous Boston physician, who has
sometimes beaten the temporary
White House medical bulletins
with reports .on the President's
prorrteks. refused 'Monday night to
talk about it.
His wife answered telephone calls
in Boston and said. "Irrten now nn.
I th.nk everytiling 'will crime froal
just one place and avoid this -du-
plication." .
What shet meant by "one place"
was Denver. Dr. Weite , came to
Denver. early in Mr. Eisenhewer's
Illness and returned to Boston He
was able to comment on his con-
dition because Mr. Eisenhower's
physicians telephone him twice a
day with reports,
Dr. White is scheduled to return






The serond quarterly 'conference
of Russell's Chapel und Temple
Hill Methodi-t Churches will be
held at Russell's Chapel Church
on Wednesday. Oct. her 12 a t
7:80 p. m.
Rev. W E. Mirchke, district
superintendent of Paris. Tennes cc,
will preach at 7:30 The public is
invited to heal his fine ineseage.
Bro. Cook, the pastor, lend,- a
special invitation to tile members
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The Murray' High School PTA
Dad's is scheduled for tonight at
the Murray High School Audi-
torium,
Rev. Paul T. Lyles will give
the invocation. Harry Sparks w:11
be Master of Ceremonies .
--Vernes-Kide will Seed in group
singing with Bob Garrison at the
piano. Other Music will be furn-
ished by aoquartet corm:Hided ofHobert Moyer. Guthrie Churchill.
Irvin Gilson and Noble Writher.
Speaker for the evening will be
Nat Ryan Hughes. whose .subjest
is "Wna's The Boss".
The program 'will begin at 7.30
tonight. e
Hcopitality Committee is com-
posed of Pat Wallis, Allen Rose,
Charlie Costello, L. K. Pinkie's',
James 'Thurmond. Buford Hurt;
the Nursery will be in charge ,d
Jimmy Klapp wrh Scouts Larry
Buxton, Joe Overbey and Jerry
Adams aesisting.
Usher will be Howard Tits-
worth, Tip Doran. and Bill Solo-
mon. The Membership committee
is composed of Richard Ferrell,
Dr. A. D. Walace, Vernon Stub-
blefield. Thomas Heetancamp, and




The Murray Fire Department
was called last night about 1000
e'cloch to 200 South Sixth street.
There was rei fire, 'however the
occupents smelled smoke which
apparently had settled in the base-
ment from trash burned in the
neighborhood.
After an inveoligation to make
sure there was no fire, firemen
returned to the fire station.
Hazel FHA Installs
New Year's Officers
The Hazel chapter of Future
Homemaker. of America met last
week to install officers for the
corning year. The service was
centered around a table having
an arrangement of red roses and
candels, standing for each purpose
of the organization. Refreshments
were served.
The officers also attended the
district FHA meeting at Trigg
*Comity High at Cede on Saturday.
The members and officers are





RIO DE JANEIRO, Oct. 4 AP -
Nelly Rivas. 16-year-ol4 girl friend
at ousted Argentina President Juan
--Peron-mei tSrsbieirould
like to join him in exile and
"make him happy the rest of his
life."
Her statement was made in a
telephone interview with the news-
paper 0 Globo which described her
as pretty. pale and belligerent but
with sensual lips.
"I don't care what they are
saying today, that he Is a tryant,"
she Wel- minded."' 1 always saw
him as. a man. The man Po-on
was and is of kind heart and a
humanitarian.
"I would give my blood for .his
happiness and, no matter where
he iv, if he calls me. I will go to
him resolutely."
0 Globo qpoted Nelly as saying
the left her parents' home to 1,ve
in the quarters Peron gave her-
s- duplex apartment with marbled
bathrooms and mirrored bedrooms
-because her "neighbors talked."
She said her father was a poor
working man who went to his job
early and returned home .late
every day. "leaving a vacuum in
-my.
"This vacuum was filled by
Peron." she said. "If I were to
die now, I could say that for
two years I led a life full of
dazzling experiences Few women
In the world could have such
a sweet life in such a short
time."
She said Peron gave her many
presents and after the revolution
started 300.009 pesos -about $25,-
000
Peron was in exile in Asuncion.
the capital of Paraguay. staying in
the emote of a lent-time Argentine
resident. The house leas guarded
by half a dozen plainctothesinen




Kentucky - Temperatuees for
the five-day period. Wednesday
through Sunday, will average 4 to
P degrees above the seasonal nor-
mal 'of 68 degrees Mild tempera-
tures throughout the period with
little change Scattered showers
Wednesday and Thursday and again
over the weekend Total precipita-




NEW YORK. Oct. 4 - The
Brooklyn Dodgers won tapir first
world championship today by de-
feating the Nevi York Yankees.
2-0, in the seventh game of the
1955 World Series.
Murray High
Band To Be In
Competition
On October 8 at Princeton. Ken-
tucky, Professor Irvan Gilson's.
Murray High Band their boosters
and followers will find that plans
have been made for their every
move, during the Fifth Annual
Western sEientioko,_ Marching Bead
Festival. This program is sponsored
by the Princeton Kiwanis Club
to encourage participation by the
students in band programs; to
create greater enthusiasm by the
public for band performances and
organizations and to give recog-
nition to the many splendid bands
of Western Kentucky. The contest
will get underway at four p m.
with a pared through the down-
town section of Princeton and
the final competition will take
place at the Caldwell County High
School Stadium at eight dlit that
night
Trooh i es will be awarded to
the first, second and third. place
bands. The Drum Majors ,of each
band will be rated and the one
receiving the highest point 'total
will receive a plaque This year
the band trophies will be donated
by Mr. Ardell Holmes of Madison-
ville and the Drum Major quaque
will be awarded by the lineal
Music Company of Bawling Green.
Immediately after the parade.
all of the visiting band members
will ,be fed at the East Side
Grade School with members qf
the Caldwell Band and Kivsanianr
cetiog as host. At the same time,
all of the band directors, visiting
school achninistrators and judges
will be guest of the Princeton
Kiseanis Club for the evening
meal at the Princeton Hotel, .
Judges for the band competition
are Mn. Claude Smith, Mr. Harry
Hart and Mr. Tom Heueley Smith,
who is director of music for the
schools of Evansville. Indiana. is
nationally famous for his instruc-
tion book"' for bands. Hart, band
director at Reitz High School in
Evansville, judged the first West-
ern Kentucky Marching Band Fes-
tival and is highly reverted for
the frne bands he has prOduced
in Evansville Hewily is direetor
of instrumental Music in the Co-
lumbia City Schocls of Colombia
Tenneasee. He is the former Presi-
dent of the Middle Tennessee
Hand and Orchestra Association
Murray Rescue
Squad To Meet
The Murray Reede Squal will
have their regular meeting en
Thursday. October 6 at the City
Hall
This will be an important meet-
ing and all members are urged 
Three Witnesses Heard This
Morning; Jury Picked Quickly
Calloway Circuit Court this mor-
ning took up the case of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs
Earl Underhill and William C.
Underhill, who are charged with
"Armed Assault with Intent to
Rob". The two men are' charged
with having some connection with
the rubbery .of Ernest Bailey on
July 1954.
The jury was selected in short
order, in spite of prediction that
some difficulty would be encounter-
ed
Commonwealth Attorney James
M. Lassiter outlined to the jury
what the state experted to prove
in the case, and following the
thirty minute talk, called the first
witness. Mr. Ernest Bailey.
1*- Bailey told the_ jury what
happened on the night of July 5.
when George and Cirt Collins
came to his home and asked for
assistance, saying their car had
broken down.
aMr. Bailey td how he had
let them in to use the telephone
and how he was shot and struck
on the head by the two boys.
They are at the present time in
Eddyville serving a term for this
action. -
Mr Bailey ,said that he knew
the Underhill boys and their par-
ents,
Mrs Bailey was called to the
-and-aold, --thoo"-eame-
said also that she knew theIrdller"
as recounted by Mr Batley f5he
hill brothers and that William
had worked fOr them and had
slept in the house.
The Underhill brothers, both
under appearance bond of 52.500
were well dressed at the _trial
this morning, and well groomed.
Their parents were seated._ With
Mem.
The third witness for the state
was George Collins. Both he nnd
Cirt were brought to Calloway
County this morning by Etruards
at the state penitentiary.
Under examination by Mr. Las-
siter, Collins said that he first
heard about Mr Bailey at Golden
Pond, Kentucky He testified that
he had been in Hammond. Indiana.
but had inlv talked briefly with
one of the Underhill bort in front
of the &pit-Orient , of his sister,
who is married to one of them.
George Celline .estified that
when he went to Golden Pond
eon his way to the home of my
mother in -Florence. Alabama**.
Whale at Golden Pond he and
his brother met the two Underhill
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The entire amount of $2.500 in
the Hal E Houston Memorial Fund
has been released to Murray
Hospital by Dr. and Mrs. Hugh
Houston. according to an announ-
cement made today by the hospi-
tal's administrator., Karl Warming
These funds will be used to
complete the remodeling and re-
furnishing of the Hal E. Houston
Memcfhal Library and Conference
Room at the hospital.
Public subscritittorr to this •fund'
amounted to about $1,300. During
the past few year. Dr. and Mori
Hugh Houton have made several
large donations to increase the
fund to the present amount
Earlier this year the „hospital
the el-instruct:on of a
beautiful built-in bookcace which
covers the entire C; st wall of 11,,
confetenee room Money
the Hal E. Houston MP's-
Fund was'*'`used for this project
to commemorate "Dr. Hal". a, phy-
sician who was loved and respect-
ed by many before his untimely
death a few yeare ago.
Mr Warming 'sail thet an order
is being placed for two large
director's tables -and 18 chairs
which will be used to furnish
this room toed by the Medical
Staff. Board of Directors, and
other hospital grottos  los Jiaesr-
meetings.
that the four. he and Cirt and
William and Earl Underhill. left
the. Underhill car at a service
station in Golden Pond. when
after some luggage belanging to
the Underhills. went back to the
service station, then met in a
gravel pit about two miles West
of Golden Pond. He said there
the luggage was tranSferred to
the Underhill car, several drinks
of whiskey were taken, and a
sawed off 22 pistol was test
fired..
iGe ege testified that he did
not know where Ernest Bailey
lived and that he followed their
car into Murray, out North Fourth
street, then out the Mayfield high-
way to the road on which Mr.
Bailey lives. With the Underhill
car in front, he testified. they
passed the Bailey home and stop-
ped-
said te.at the Underhill boys
told he and Cirt to get the money
from the Bailey home- then retern
and it would be split four ways.




Scholarship awarls. is 2
$250 were given to throe Murrit;
State elementary edit anon du.
dents by Mrs. J, A. Gadberr%
first district PTA president, in
awe/want -Hess afternorr St • Haig—
High school.
Award' winners were Robbie
Salmon- from Murray. $100: Betty
Hughes from... Beech Creek. KY..
9100. and Goy Bennett from Win-
go.. $50. The lirsees Salmon and
Ilughes won the senior scholarships
Miss Bennett the freshman award.
Until this year the P-TA of the
first district had awarded only
one $HOO 'grant. so that the award*
are' more than double what they
heve been.
All three winners are members
of the Association for Childhood
Education at Murray Stale. Miss
Hughes is a member crf the HSU
and has been a Kentucky Roo-
tlet tritsslotioey eepreentative.
The freshorin winner, Miss
Bennet, was fourth in he- class
in 1951 at Wines) High school
where she was a member of the
411 and Pep Club.
The winners were picked by
a committee composed of Dr.
• Ralph H. Woods. MSC president:
Dean J. Matt Sparkman. Mee.
Gadberry and two members of
the scholarship committee of the
P-TA.
Under the terms of the grants,
the senior-A have agreed to teach
one year in the first distriet
upon their graduation The. teeth-
man winner does not agree to
any such stipulation. •
Fox Hunters In
Session Here
The Kenturky Dim FroChunters
Aseociatiotfs annual bench show
and field trials, sponsored by the
Murray Juninr Chamber of Com-
meree, opened here ! efav
Johnson Harris, Verentlles. served
as judge of the beech show
Monday night. John Carr, Bowling*
Green, will field judge trials which





A meeting of the 7th grade
rnoni mothers ef Murray High
School has been called for Wed-
nesday. October 5th at 130. p.m.
The meeting will he held in the
recreation ruorn of the Elementary
School.
Only throe mothers of children
who have Mr Limiter and Mrs.
Russell as sponsor: are asked to
attend Another meeting of " the
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With the World Series in ;Ng-
real for the 1955 season's end. let's
tee you try your hand at someNATIONAL REPReSEN'TATIVES. WALLACE WITMER Cu. ISati World Series que-tions that M.gritMonroe, Mempnis, Tenn.. 250 Park Ave., New York; 302 N Michigan have been asked  to Myrt PowersAire.. Chicago. 80 &Oysters St.. Boston - - the other night on'' the *Leos
 Question.
1. Tne New York. Yankees .Secant! Class Matter scored a composite 13 runs in tette
third awing and a tura number-,
in the ninth in 19a8 Serie,: against
the Giants - but can you name
the inning the' most runs have
been scored in World Series com-
petition? ) First. Third,
Found, or Seventh.NO ROOM FOR COMPLACENCY 
t 
2 In 295 World Series games
• 
played. four pitchers have hit"
home runs for the National League
Pause ,and only one pitcher hit
a homer for an AmeriCan League
club. Can you name him' Babe
Ruth. Jim Bagby. Red Rutting.
or3'.B6CbanGroyot,eu.. mune the
pa her
who holda the record for most
ccinseeutive men struck out in a
World Series diume, Mort Cooper
Herb Pennock. Horace Eller, ol
Turn Zachary.
4. And while I'm On the subject
of strickouts. .can you name the
pitcher who struck out eler.
mi., in a World Series game. d
en.11s a man, allowed only :...
hits and one run - and lost th:This is a bad situation, especially in Murray and Cal- game on a home run to the f. , .laway County. because we have always prided o.qrselves ....Ater to face him in the
Oa having little delinquency among our teen-agers.. , inning? JtAlan Sam. Don Newcomb,
We do not mean to say that teen-agers today are any 
t),ave Ferries, or Viaart.et.c Raschi.406._ tn
_ than teen-nger-socaf-yesterd-sy -W-e merely report- World Series, the highe,t mark onthit Attorney Millet is having more juvenile cases than re_ord? Babe Ruth, Hank Gowdy.
hi had in the past. This would indicate .an increase. 
tam Germ& or John McLean.
Since Attorney Miller and Judge Rayburn have push- wrvirsaLditu ththese
is 
ct)halnandn ufwtherthespo.mrtss-
we quesUons. If you like this type
drop usustn:c ne 
Sports Depart
ed law enforcement in such a satisfactory manner.
think it behooves every . private citizen to give them as th'ng. mach aid as possible. 
ment, Murray. Ky. Well be gladWhen they call for evidence in any case, it is the iinswer anything you v..ould
duty of private citizens to give assistance where possible, i likeDoe: anyone know what. theComplacency may be all right in some instances, but in , largest or highest score is thatthe matter of law enforcement, whether it be a speeding h.,sever been recorded by th,
case, drunken driving, or juvenile ca.s.& there is certainly 
National. C.oe.ate Athletic As.- - • . suciation. I 
ulle 
gtve you •a' hint --no room for coinptaceuey.
'Vice in any form. has a habit of growing and grow- 
„nee winningteam really wreckr
' -
r •
iag rapidly. It simply will not go away by ref-using to Tomorrow:- The answers to thenotice it. 
above questions.
The community must take a stand and fully back the G.Alants.1)arecat anó:
 
All-L.NCew. balfhaYocrkCounty Attorney and County Judge in their effort tohalt delinquency- in Murray and, Calloway County. 
f Lou.starui State n 1942 AI 
made the team along with -
We 'think it behooves action oil the part of the priv- 
I southern, greats as Mos* GsOu:




--.1BOTISI • fricte- 45'N ett-itrilleifil-anci-criminiii side. 
ton-iriFence ream was Joe
In the case of the juvenile, we think it particularly, 
Damnanovied - and 1 you can
the Christian duty of. every citt y.5ren. to give What aid he 
pro .tince that name cleanly._,11_no 
re better titans  most m4C Inccan. We say this because of the far reaching effect crime t 
sports mwyritekrs in 
nowI
so
Vanderbiltand immorality have on young . lives. A crime or a vice, has the all-time high roerdfor or an unfortunate incident in the life of a young persoa total points scored in one seasonmay blot a life which otherwise_might--hnee-ripened:intir-madt .1Tr 19". 'v21411 -sc'61.4-513full -Rower TO The benefit of many people. 
pomts. averaging 51.3 paints pe:
Again we wish to c Mil.ongratulate County Attorney 
game That sewn. Inc took, 
. Georgetovot for 75-0 score, sha
\C 





pursue crime in Calloway County, and wish for them 
T:snInesseef.or'
the cooperation they deserve. Georg... Tech .s the team that
Enteree al the Post Oftice Murray. Kentucky.
NUBBCRLPTION _BATES. By 4...sites in eturraY. P5) .5 tCPimam asc Incjilaiwa7 and adjoining counties. per Yea! Fel 50; es*where. $550
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 4, 1955
for ti.-.nsaustion as
rOunty Attorney Robert 0. Miller and County Judge
Waylon Rayburn are to be commended on the ag-.
geraioness with which they have attacked the matter
°flaw eriforcement in Oilloway County.
In cooperation with the Sheriff's office. City and State
• Calloway County has enjoyed good law enfcIfee--
Mint, which we feel sure the average citizen appreci-
ates.
There is one phase that is disturbing n the matter of
enforcement, -which was brought nut recentlY by
Mr. Miller. He reports that nearly half of the cases in-vestigated by his office are juvenile cases.
Pies done most scoring above th..
. 100 point ma. k. Earl.er .n the_
Five Years Ago Today 
;....... I mentioned tne.r 222-0.
ye-, that's right, 222-0 wan uver
'Cumberland College. Thit. was in
191a. Twe years late!, in 1918Ledger and Times File
October 4, 1950 
' just after the war. Cid Tech spi:-
' ltd Furman 118-0, inc 11th Cava.
A near tragedy was a \ erted yesterday, when first aid State 
119-0. and North _Carolina
l 1211-410 These are the majorwas rendered to little six year old Kim NVallis. son of scores of that seieon.- but of course.Mr. and Mrs. Pat Wallis. there are several irrelavent scoresMrs. E. L. Massey and other neightrors applied a ' *tre''.": U. Tech 121-:Cr4in 61i-tourniquet to the left arm of . Kim after- it had been 6-aa... Wild Ga. _nth At- A-044rn 0. .0ff -- _ . ,„ :oirid Id verbiferausly say. "wod!ly cut in a hedge. ' .
Bert Rechichar. now a memberThirt-five stitches were necessary to dome the tri-angular wound in his lower arm iind the deep cut near 
.4 the Baltimore Colts. and for-
many a captain o esf Pie Tenn eeh is e I how. 
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Sparkman have as their guest at rcv
.coolurndieeforms. ahold the undvputen
'successful f.eld goaltheir home on Miller Avenue, Mrs. Soarkman's mother. alrannel-Mrs. Lois Morgan of Barlow. 
Two seascns ago,' Bert
Mrs. Bill Adair and baby daughter, Patricia. of Shef- 
Out tra.: toe to a Gall that raveleet
i6 yards from .-crinuriage rightfield, Ala.. are the guests of Mrs. Adair's parents. 11-. aquare through the middle of-theand Mrs. Luther I)unn, I'oplar Street. goal racists. Bert nad a c,,ritria-t
Mrs. Alice Manning was honord with a dinner on ...%th the 
Cleveiand IncLans ta,
her 91st birthday at her home near Cherry Corner Sun- 
84MITICi3 past. He piared oite Pike-
: sori with tt ̀ f Read.ng. nennsyoday. 
vania. Indians.. hAtmg about 391.1-- 
He has been termed tne dreates:
athiete in Tent.e see nist.ary.
TODAY'S POETIC PUN.--his
my privilege to announce to the public of
Murray and Calloway -County that I have
been appointed special agent for
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.
Newark, N. J.
"The Policy Holders Company-
Est. 1845





Kicking 58-yard field goals
for Bert Rech.char. 
.
I., as ample 47 Doug Ford thoratir .,
T.imoo-stianter. 12 wider par
Memphis Suite plays -here- •
Murray Saturday night. and .,.:-
..c-ardng. to all repotta. the T •
of mach. Ralph Halley are
nmg for bear 1st Satin 
Memphis. they wen
t.ms of 33-0 Irist at i
at Mississippi State
Hatley's number one cluartt'l -
cia.k is ex-tailback Andy Nelsoi
1 a junior horn Athens. Alatnin.,Andy is 22 year; old, stands 6 1
..nd weighs 166 'pewit's. Assisting
Andy with th: backfield chores
a re lefthalfb-ck Dave Griffith.
.185 pound tran.-fer from the th.1-
• ,..e7‘1.ty of Tennessee.. right hillbe
1...arly Wr,,sht. _in pound sen,
, frorn Poplar Bluff. Mo.. fullba, ,-
i Bobby. -Brook,. 189 pound stipt, .
, mote., (own Mr•Kenzie. Tenn.
1' r, Nobribl,• Memph:= im, .
f ontlnued on Page 7
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SI1 PPOSITORIES '9 FRUIT DROPS





zateg,teedt agegcy DRUG STORE
111XIIRY RAND
, 49' ASPIRIN TABLETS
Walgreen. Bottle 100 
69' MINERAL OIL
Walg-een. 16-oz  a
89' Saccharin Tablets2
ogr Bottle 1000 i90'
33' Children's Aspkin 
2°34'Cherry flavored Bottle 50 ..
29' Tincture Iodine
1-oz bottle 
(1 49c Rubbing Alcohol 
2°50'Walgreen. 16 cz bottle . . a
Medicine Chest!
O 49c EYE DROPS co 50c
Octine. ll-oz bottle L
fl 49c CASTOR OIL II 
rzncUS P quality. 4-oz. bottle L slU 
• 35' Tr. Merthiolate 
2i 36'1-es.bottle. 
(-1 35c BORIC ACID 0)1, 'Inc
Powder or crystals 4-oz.. . 8in.)
El 35. EPSOM SALT
'Medicinal. 16-oz. size . 2°36 
0 69' GLYCERIN
US P. Pure. 4-oz. bottle. .
El 49' Spirits of AMW101113 fit
Aromatic 2-oz 1:cttle  an)
El 29' 011 Wintergreen 
21:30'Synthetic 1-oz. bottle 
Cl 35' Spirits Camphor 
2 36'USP Qoality 1-07 :
COLD NEEDS!
59 COUGH SYRUP
Kellers. 4-oz bottle  2 60'
LI 73' RUB fir COLDS 
274'Campho-Lyptus. 4-oz Jar .. 2
O 89c NASAL DROPS ancKeller. Antibiotic. 1-oz . . . .2
LI 49' COLD CAPSULES n,,,cn
Campho-Lyptus. Tin of 25 . ialLIC
.0 89c Anefrin Tablets
Antihistamine Bottle of 36 2 90'
LII 598 Keller Lozenges 






D $9' Ephedrine Solution
Keller. Aqueous. 1-oz . L:UU
Bt ANEFRIN APC
Antihistamine 24 tablet-. 2
DENTAL NEEDS!
Li 73' Orlis Antiseptic
Mouth Wash. 16 or 2141
✓ 45' TOOTH PASTE ,
Walgreen. Anti-Enzyme . 246`
[I, 59' MOUTH WASH
Keller. 16 oz bottle . . . 2 60
t
So Pr on






. 4. 5. 
. 2 i46' 
r
37r. Brushless 2 for 3Se
REG. 25st
. ,orrons & M.nerals 100 s . La 2
16.79 Geriatri: Formulam,
6"Olafsen. Bathe of 100 . . z
Li 12.39 Baytol Vitamins fmao
B Complex Capsules. 100's .
12.89 Jr. Aytinal
• $1.98 Vitamin A 91 .99
100 ..capsu1es„45,000 units if. a I -
E 31.39 Cod Liver Oil 7
'14°Plain or mint Pint bottle 2 •
II 12.98 Percomorphum














WED., THURS., FRI. &‘SAT
OCT. 5, 6, 7 & 8
Use this ad as your shopping list. Check
the squares and order in advance if you
wish. Your Druggist will gladly lay away
your order to be picked up any time dur-
ing the Sale.
THUMB TACKS
11 itagraira • 10 Minersis
Bottle1_,)9  2,399•
These items advertised are not
included in our One Cent Sale but do rep-
resent a big savings to you at a special







With any purchase at
our Drug Department
during this BIG ONE
CENT SALE.
-'a-
El 39' Milk of Magnesia 'IF An14
Walgreen. 16-oz. bottle . . .‘
E s1.00 Glide CELENATE n oPOWDER or OINTMENT . & I
O 98' SIL-MIN-OL 
-
Plain or Fortified. Pint .7". 2 99c
El 98' SHAVE LOTION • fir n9,
Briargate. Spicy. 5-oz . . . .L
TYSON Brand






O Pocket Knives 
2°89'Values to $1.50  • ;1‘ .
El KEY CASE Plastic 'I 
243
a C
*Holds 4 keys 
D Corn Cob Pipes 
, 2°25`Cool smoking. Comfort bits a
O PENCIL TABLET 
2°39'RogiRogers. 150 sheets, ruled . a
0 BATTERIES
"Advance". Reg size-7'71.2 :119
0 Parcel Post Twine) 
2 i16'Reg. 10c. 100 ft roll ....
[-] Upholstery Brush -
'2'For clothes too! • .29'
•0 WASTE BASKET
Reg. 35c. Oval shaped .-. 2 i45'
0 Chamois Polisher nrno
Reg. 59c 15x19 inches:: L:ou`
0 Rubber Gloves n c7n




Your choice of paper, tablets or
envelopes in white Ot pastel
chader, fine first quality linen







Centaur. Bridge, Pinochle . 2a 99'
E NEEDLE BOOK
-u s... 85 needles 
Li LUGGAGE TAGS








Reg. 10c. ' Kull./ Kate" . 2 16`
O SALAD BOWLS
1=} DISH CLOTHS
6-inch size. Cherrywood P
2 61  9
9e
Heavy knit. 15x15 inch ;7, . ,,









choice . . L P U
Coloring Book & Crayons




Novelty airship  41: 9'
Regular 10c each 2 16
g n BOOK MATCHES











Bottle 100. n r.
Reg. 55o . 256 -









98c HAIR SPRAY wnEn9, 
2994
 an4CTIrFormula 20.41i-oz aerosol . ,10
1
1 89' Pink Rose Lotion •
Sarch. 807 bottle 1.25 HAND CREAM .o
212!I 1 39c WAVING FLUID / r g




J CI r 2i 90` shampoo!
4, 7
t Saudi. 5-or aerosol
n MP Bubbling Bath Oil 2 r 991
3 odeurs 8-oz. bottle 
O 69' Liquid SHAMPOO ri , in
Formula 20. 8-or bottle . . L I
El 98' Spray Deodorant 0 nr "Inc
Tidy. 3 i-oz. squeeze bottle
• 896 COLD CREAM n



























1 1TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4. 1955
FOR SALE I
)R SALE: 8 WEEKS-OLD Boxer
tsPIDY. Choice of litter. Call7-M. 04P
.i.- .-p()I1 SALE: NEW LIME colored
bsaroom suite with double dresser
40 r adjustable mirror for only$. .0 Exchange Furniture. Phone
adOieUMF,NTS
Alurr- y Marble and 3ranite wc-ks.
I
uilciers of fine memorials for
tver Thrill century. Porter White,
anager. Phs.ns 121. 08C
FOR SALE: EXTRA NICE USED
41111 
kgdroom su.te complete withnubie dresser, cheA and night













THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY,
I-OR SALE: SIX ROOM HOUSE
on 2 acres of lisOCI. One-fourth
mile front colege on Coldtvaftr
Road. Phone 61116-J-1. 08C
FOR SALE: NEW SHIPMENT of
living room suites and couches.
three coloee to choose from. Priced
from $59.50 to $88.50. Exchange
Furniture. Phone 877. ' 06C
Female Help Wanted
WOMEN WITH GOOD H A N I)-
writing. Address, mail postcards
spare time. Please write Box 183,
Belmont, Massachusetts. 0713
MIDDLE AGED LADY TO AS-
51St with light worg, small salary.
light houeekeeping. room f r e e.
Phone 1435, 209 S. 3rd. (NC
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FOR RENT: THREE UNFURN1S-
hed apt. Kentucky and Ryan
Avenues. Bloc* from College.
$30.00 month. Phone 721. 04C
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM HOUSE, hot
and cold water, built in cabinets,
bathroom, good garden, four miles
from Murray on Lynn Grove road,
on Parker Motor Farm. Available
Oct 1. For iaftamation phone
373, 565, or 353. TF
FURNISHED APT. 3 ROOMS &
bath No children. Close in. Corn-
(actable. Very reasonable rates.
Lonunie Greene. 310 So. 4th St.,
Phone 901‹ 011C
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM HOUSE with
gas heat. Near Murray High School.
#30.00 per month. Brandon Dill.
‘Phone 988-M. A5NC
loCiR RENT: FOUR ROOM House,
on New Concord highway, across
from Jenkins Grocery. Vinelle
Futrell. Call 1557-W. A5C
HELP WANTED
MAN WITH CAR TO distribute
and pick up Fuller catalogs and
take orders. $70 guarantee plus
expenses first two weeks. Write
Clifton Coleman. 4= Columbus
Avenue, Paducah, Ky. Phone
3-2777. 012C
WANTED: SOMEONE TO DO
wishing and ironing for two col-
lege boys. Phone 206. 00P
WANTED to BUY 1
THESE PRICES IN EFFECT until
Jenuary 1. 1956. Blown in spun
Rock Wool or Fiberglas Sc &quart
foot. Full _thick encased baits de-
livered 5,1c square foot. Two inch
Fiberglas belts. delivered 4c squere
foot Rock Wool Insulation Corn-
party. H. M. Seadbrough, Manager.
Phone 1811 023C
COIN OPERATED MACHINES -
Installed free, on profit sharing
babe. Phonographs. pmballs, shuf-
fleboards. etc. 24 hour service.
Phone 1300, _eight 1Q86. .P &
Amusement Co., Paris, Tenn. 0241
SYNOPSIS
sib of tirtr.dle. an extreme-,pulat kindhat• newspaper cm-st opens rpm Lhapters in tile litre' • le s horn he wrot• so well. lie
• .1, 0, his young widow. Carol. mid anrage of persons whom tig had 1,.'-
oiled. carol learns that Roger lefter no more Main See thOusams dollarsWhen he learns from his wife. BessieAt Roger • first wife, Jane. has NM.• Stowrville for the funeral. AlbertEihbee, one of those befriended byPorer, refuses to nee her. Bessie eg;i•rrisses the hope that Carol will get ridJoe Hatter), and Ethel HatterY. an-,her couple whom Roger had helped.clrol tells Shandy Stowe deecendantI n old village family, that she hased a cryptic note regarding Rog-.11. death Shandy learn, that a r hoist-riter who is corning to help Carols,ite • series of Stories on Rogers IsFleinaue, whom he had known.,v ,n ) ea t 4,,,before.
CHAPTER SIX
"1 AM SURE," said the literary
,gent, "that it will prove to be a
eiccesaful collaborlon," and put
anon the telephone.
"That's that," Mignonne Franks
said briskly. "When I suggested
iaving someone else write about
husband Mrs. Brindle fell all
o'er herself. I told her you'd be
there on the fifteenth. But you
heard all that."
"I still don't like it," Lois Flem-
ing mild stubbornly.
Mignonne Franks. Mignonne to
the publishing trade, to a score of
professional at-tors on Broadway
and in Hollywood, to the .mosical
world and a fair share of thobe in
Politics, as well as to half a dosen
otier separate New York worlds
tor which she had, incredibly, the
time and energy to devote her
siert intelligence, was small and
plump, with shining black hair as
smooth as a cap, snapping dark
oyes, and tiny hands and feet. She
moved at prodigious speed but with
L..0 much efficiency that she never
.ippeared to be in a burry. As an
:igont, she was always at leisure
I,) hear the troubles of her clients,
.* ether they involved writing and
a.arketing or related to their mari-
tal and extra-marital crises, and
:it the same time she got through
more work than most of her coin-
petit. is.
At the moment one small hand,
weighted down by a magnificent
jade ring. rested on a towering
pile of scripts that had to be read
promptly. Mentally she reviewed
he hours ahead, canceled a Car-
ii'Hal, concert she had looked
,card t: hearing, and rAvitched
her tilt ntion to the immediate
problem before her.
At least once a week Mignonne
!:vvore a solemn oath' that she
woold stop taking on other people's
burdens anil lust fie rertIllI1V ph.*
,
Doi ure sors•••
c . 1131. by Elmore,
thee Feat 
TIOesioi.
forgot all about H. There was
Lois Fleming. for lastance, facing
her across the desk. The girl had
never really recovered from that
bout of pneumonia. Eh* was too
thin and pale. Probably she nibbled
little snacks and heated cansk_of
soup instead of eating prophTly:
Mignon's., blessed with a superb
digestion and a thee taste in food,
had no patience with women who
neglected their meals simply be-
cause they lived alone. She lived
as much alone as her host of
friends would permit, but she ate
sensibly.
Lola should have married again.
She had been badly shattered by
her husband's death, but seven
years had passed sines then. Time
she made a new start. The shrewd
eyes studied the young woman
across the desk. Lois Fleming 'VIA
twenty-nine with dark hair cut
very short and curling all over her
head. Her features were not sym-
metrical enough for beauty but
she had big eyes and a small nose,
a warm voice and a vivid quality
which Mignonne could not quite
define. Perhaps It was the way- she
held her head, the way she walked
like a thing in 644 always on
the verge of taking off the gromid.
People turned for a second look at
the eager, charming face.
Lois had always maintained
roundly that a ghostwriter had no
right to a personality. A ghost was
only a reflection. But Loin Fleming
was something more than that, akind of divining rod. That was why
she was a good ghost, tf course.
"I still don't like It," Lois pre-
tested again.
"What else can you do?"
Mignonne introduced the practical
note, one which Lille had Rome-
times found discordant but which,
Itie admitted. milted her to pay
the rent "You're not only dead
broke: yon've -gat dOrteep'. Ivan pia.
big up. You need a job and this
one will be a cinch. The pay is
good, you'll spend a few weeks in
the country, and, belleVe It or not,
it's cool in them thar hills."
Lois rwi a hand impatiently
through tier short bale. "But it's
not my kind of job."
"What's wrong with Roger
Brindle?"
"Nothing is wror.g," Lois ad-
mitted. -lie was Agneticl'a best.
loved man, an Indulgent husband,
a staunch friend, a good neighbor,
a success in his profession. Noth-
Mg was wrong with him. He was
perfect. And parfeet people mteke
me uneasy. It's done with mirrors.
I simple don't believe in them."
.Mietionne played her tronin
tent
 Hi RAE FOLEY
"Ill arrange with the magazine
editor to make true one of those
'as-told-t.' Jobs with your name
under Mrs. Roger Brindle's. Time
you were known. And you'll like
stowswille. It's a charming New
England village."
"I'd forgotten that Roger Brindle
lived in Stoweville." For a long
moment Lois was thoughtful. If
she had any sense she'd stay away,
let the dead past oury its dead.
"All right," she said, "I'll go to
Stoweville. But I warn you right
now the articles will be synthetic.
Not real. I know the kind of ma-
.erial you get for a thing like this.
Whipped cretun."
"Did you read the Brindle
column 7"
"Occasionally. I wasn't one of
his remilars.'
"Why not?" Mignonne de-
manded.
It was interesting to watch Lois
search for an intellectual reason
for an indistinctive feeling. "I
don't know," she admitted at
length. "He made the people he
wrote about seem real, three-di-
mensional; if you cut them they
would bleed. lie was really good.
But-"
"Well?"
"He tried too hard," Lois de-
clared. "And toward the end, those
last few months, his column de-
pressed me horribly."
Mignonne's eyes ft c I: e re d.
"That's a peculiar thing to say
about one of the few genuine rock.
bottom optimists writing in our
timclu""B t, you see," Lois said as
though it must be obvious to
everyone; "he didn't believe in it
thing."yna re. He didn't believe in any-
Mignonne leaned suddenly to
reach for papers in the bottom
drawer of her desk. She spoke with
her face still hidden.
"What did yoy say 7" Lois asked.
"A divining rod. You. What is
It? This thing they call empa-
thy 7"
"There Isn'taanything," Lois said
tif#asily.
"Of course not I was just jok-
ing. I'll put an informal agree-
ment in the mail tonight for Mrs.
Brindle and you get your clothes
together so you can leave day after
tomorrow."
"Put that's only the fifth!"
"Exactly,"
"Yeti told Mrs. Brindle the fir.
teenth. I won't be expected."
"Etactly," Mignonne said agate.
,ae ft, f 'on t nrred
NOTICE
NO'rICE: G COLLIE PUPS. Free!
Free! Phone 1013. 04C
NOTICE: WT ARE SORRY OUR
new elevator is not completed.
Hope to receive corn and soya
beans between Oa. 20 and Nov. L
Watch your paper for announce-
ment. Hotv Hillard Grain Co.,
Mayfield, Ky. 08C
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Administration has beet. granted
by the County • Court upon the
following estates:-
N. p. Hutson, Deceased, Dan
Hutson, and Mrs. Bet.), Bucking-
ham. Co-Executors, Murray, Ky,
J. A. Rogers. Dea • aged, Mrs.
Myrtze Rogers, Executrix, Murray,
Kentucky, co Otto Swann, Mur-
ray, Ky., Route I.
All persons having claim, again*
said estatese-are notified to present
them to the Administrator Or
Executors verified according to
law, not later than December 1st,
1955.
R. B. Patterson, Clerk
Calloway County Court
.K. Without Ike
THE CIOVEttilMENT "could get
along very well" without Presi-
dent Eisenhower for a number
of weeks or months, but would
"miss the boas" eventually, is
what Defense Secretary Charles
E. Wilson is saying here, dur-






LOST: WHITE BOB - TAILED
puppies Slack head and spots.




Improvements in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Othur Garret at-
tracted attention in a Farm and
Home Development tour in Mc-
Cracken County. Included in
changes in the house were the re-
moval of a hallway wall to make
a bigger living room; moving the
kitchen from the back part of the
house to a side room more con-
veni?nt to the rest of tle house
aria where there will be better
heat; changing the dining room
to make it more convenient to the
kitchen; expanding storage space,
and, plans for a bathroom and
utility room.
Mr. Garrett, in a tour of the
217-acre farm, explained his ter-
til:zation 'and cropping systems.
About all the fields have been
limed and treated with nitrate
and phosphate following soil tests.
Crops have been changed f ran
beans as a major cash crap to
wheat, oats and barley, with some
corn to feed 45 beef cattle and
300 to 400 laying hens. There are
20 acres of fescue and some Sudan
grass for seed.
Yields this year averaged 75
biehels of winter oats and 26
bushels of wheat an acre, except
on wet bottom land.
Speakers included H. E. Roth-
well and Mrs. A.nna Thompson,
University of Kentucky area













Continued from Page 2
look something like this: Left end:
Jerry Christopher, 175 Lb. junior,
Athena Alstina. Let Tackle:
Bob Hazlett, 217 lb. sophomore,
Oak Ridge. Tenn. Left guard:
John Meibaum, 196 bl. senior, New
Orleans, La. Center: Charlie
Scholes, 190 lb. junior, Paris, Term.
Right guard Cotton Cliffetrd. 201
lb. junior, Whitehaven, Term. Right
tackle: Joe Billings, 212 lb. senior,
Atoka, ienn. Right end: David
Strickland, 193 lb. junior, Holly
Springs. M.ss.
Hazlett and Griffith, the two
Memptiis State -a ea, front Oak
Ridge, Tennessee, both made Al "a
State in high rchool vvitn one
the finest prep-school teams ev .
to be produced - in the state. Gri:-
Lth played one year of ball as a
tailback at the Univ. of Tenn.
Approximately 90 per cent of the T2—
land in Denmark is proclletive and -
about three-quarters is actually
farmed.
JUST LIKE A rURNACE... BUT WITHOUT ALL l'HE
COSTLY DIRT COLLECTING PIPES AND REGISTERS







PLUS HEATIAAKElt He. 2 NO
Th• powered-air, Inner heat
tubas. Room air is forced
through the heart of the hot-
test fire...and poured over
your floors. . .7440-ittieatc7,004 ..?hat
OUICKlY GETS TO THE BOTTOM OF THE COLD FLOOR PROKEM
Siegke is nof s spore heater that wastes heat up the chantey
eel on the toiling iorring you to live in one or two rooms.
Siegler a not a centrel heating plant with expensive installetiorts!
Siegler is a revolutionary method of
WARM FLOOR HEATING in every room
- Wt IIRT/4011T COSTLY DIRT COLLECTING PIPES AND RECISTOS
AND LOOK—des'? be confused by BTU Ratings!
There Is fiTU INPUT . Uwe is BTU CUT i L la b.: a..atbeepa your !soft wens ie. WM ii.JSEPITT the werkingSTE a that hest your home! In INV USF.FUT Siegler OUT-H RATS 'BM ALL! A 60,000 BTU Neese gives more USABLEHEAT than muds higher rated heaters. A 76,000BTU Siegler furesee-volume heater can only be compared toa central besting plant
BOP& 1̀  A-C11" OD A n A ell T
URBAN G. STARKS & SON
Siegler costs you so little to
own and operate.,, 'F pays for it.
set oirin orderer with tIm. f••4 it sewed
Your Siegler Dealer
South 12th and Poplar Sta. Telephone 1142
BEFORE I LET
















IT'S SO NICE 0' HAL VAPP
'GIVE US MERRNI LI'L
CRITTERS OF' YAPPLAND









THE REAL TROUBLE WITH
THE WORLD IS TI-CAT EVERYBODY
T 364 BLARSTED DAYS T'
o '.D T' HIS FELLOW MAN--
ONE OAY 0' THE 
YEAR!:
an' mic2htw HOWDY, UGLY
STEPMOTHER,shrewd, too.












BEIN' NICE T' OTHER FOLKS























TAKE ME T. THE
POOREST PART 0' TOWN--
THE POORER THE
BETTER





OVER A MILLION, ;



























Homemakers Club for the first
meeting of the new club year on
Taeata.. atIrrnom.. Septg..mttr. 11.
New oft.ceja are Mrs. Clifton
Lydian Glass .Meets
For Installation
Al The Tarr-y- Home
Miss Lauratie Tarr.; opened her
home on South Twelfth Street for
the meeting of the Lydian Sun-
day School Class of the First
Baptist_ Church held Tuesday
-"e7Vening, SAW-Mbar 27.
-Missions" was the theme of
the very inspiring devotion pre-
sented by the guest speaker, Mrs.
E. C. Parker.
New officers installed in a love-
ly service were Mrs. MacThornas
Tarry, president; Mrs. Owen Bill-
ington. vice-president: Mrs. Noble
Farris and Mrs. R. L. Ward,
aecretaries; Mrs. Jeddie Cathey
and Mrs. R. E. Kelley, class
Crawford McNeely. citizenship
chairman: Mrs. Leon Chambers.
membership chairman; and Mrs
Bryan Murdock. garden and land•
scope leader.
Mrs Clifford Miller. Mrs Cloys
Butterworth. and Mrs. Joel Craw-
ford were elected to serve as the
nnanve comrrattee.
The major project lessoass for
the year will be on business af-
fairs and time arid energy saving.
A very interesting lesson on
'Clothing Gu.deupost5" was pre-
sented by the main lessen leader,
Mn. Jim Scott. who brought to
the attention of the club new
fbbnc-s. colors. and styles for Jail.
Mrs. Joel Crawford gave the
devotion - from James 4:11 and
Ephesians 4 31-32 using as the
main thought -respect for t h e
rights of others." Plans were made
to pack a box of needed artcles
for Murray Hospital.
Eighteen ladies• were present in-
cluding four visitors - Mrs. Brera
liennings. Mni. Cora Scott, Mrs.
William Whitlow, and Mrs. Jun
Sms Mrs Manninis was wets
'Tried into the club as a new
erriber. Mrs YancLayy Wrather,
le new home demonstration
gent, was also present.
• • • •
NIXON IN WASHINGTON IN DENVER, ADAMS
IT'S A TELEPHONIC administration nowadays. with Vice President Richard M. Nixon (left) holding
the reins in Washington and chief president:1M assistant Sherman Adams (right) holding the reins in
Denver, Colo., near President Eisenhowsr, The setup means that the White House switchboard
(shown) probably will be busier Ehtin ever. (Isterisatiesed)
ministries; Mrs. Warren Fox,
publicity: Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale, sit Dofun find fellowship: Mrs. Edgar _ YtPride, stewardship. -
The retiring president, Miss
Tarry, presided at the meeting.
idea Pat Hackett is teacher of
the class.
Refreshrnents were served by
Group V with Mrs Warren Fox
as chairman.
• • • •
STILL GETS WHISTLES
HOLLYWOOD l — Actress
Angela Lansbury. who resumed
her film career today after a three
year absence during which she
had three babies. advised other
actresses that motherhood will not
necessarily hurt thalr careers-or
their figures
During a recent appearance with
a road show coma.any. she said "I
got wolf whistles from an audi-
ence when I appeared in black
tights."
! Letter To Kdit_or I
A, Mary readers of tn.; paper
!'had the privilege of spend-
•,g several • weeks :n Eurape,
a.frica arid Assa during the Past
„Ammer. While visaing numerous
isaices of interest, I was able to
sate pictures of them. On Monday,
Tuesday. Thursday and Friday
evenings at seven o'clock, at the
First Baptist ChurcA. Murray. I
-hall deliver four lectures an the
Bible Lands and illustrate them
with the use of colored slides.
To any person 'who is interested
.ra hearing these lectures and
seeing these pictures. thus is a
Most cordial invitation for you
to be present at seven o,,-lock on
faeie evenings.
H. C. Chiles
The first known zoo in history
W55 toilIetted H, flia--Claffiese king
Wen in the early part of the 12th
l eentury B.C. with animals captured




United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK di - Sit down be-
fart ye:kV buy that dress.
1 This advise comes from a de-
signer known internationally as
Mainbocher His name, he explains.
leally is Main Roches in honor
a his Scottish grandfather, Hawley
Main. He changed It when h.:. went
to Paris in the 1920s.
Anyway, the Chicago-born de-
signer is paid staggering amounts
!or his knowledge of clothes by
, a sanety of famous customers,
oicluding both society women and
ectresses who insist they cannot
Step on a stage for their roles
without mainbocher - designed
clothes.
His is almost the last of the
big-name private custom salons
where absolutely no designing Is
done for clothes sold in stores and
no original models are sold for
copying
Has To Sit
A dress has to sit well, to get
back to Mainbocher's advice, or
the results can be unfortunate
when you stand up again.
He explained that wrinkles across
the front of a stirt are a sign
it is too tight. Women get bigger
when they sit .. down, he hinter:
tactfully, and if you buy a dress
only looking at it sanding up you
won't realize that the girth is
insufficient for your sitting - down
size.
Each afternoon promptly at 3,
pm. just as Mainbocher did in his
Paris salon, he has models &taw
the complete collection. "in the
same order and the same way
whether there is one woman here
or there -are 50."
Designing Actresses' Clothes
Mainbocher is designing the stage
wardrobe for Lynn Fontanne in
"The Great Sebastians" and the
wardrobe for Mary Martin's TV
appearance later this month with
Noel cow-rd.
To be well &eased takes time,
lots and lots and lots of time, he
admitted quite frankly Then, most
women are afflicted with preju-
dices.
-The irnpertant thing is to ex-
press the person you are lin the
clothes you wear. Extreme sim-
plicity is not right for all women
Yet there are others who have so
much authority as a person they
could come out in a shift and look
well dressed."
to test the dress just to think about
When indoubt. sit down. If not
the purchase, the busanesslike de-
signer advised. because:
"Soap decisions do not make for
good choice.
The Martins Chapel
Has Meet At Church
Tuesday Afternoon
The Mali-tins Chapel Woman's
Society of Christian Service met
for its regular meeting at tagi
church on Tuesday, September 20.
with sixteen members and one
visitor present.
Mrs. Wady Ellis, president, cal-
led the meeting to order. For the
opening song the group sang "My
Faith Looks Up To Thee." Mrs.
Ellis led the group in responsive
reading after which Mrs. Edwards
led in prayer.
The scripture for. the lesson was
found in 11 Corinthians 11:230
which told of Paul's suffering and
hardships yet stayed true to God.
The program 'leader, Mrs. Elroy
Sykes, presented a n interesting
program. Those taking part were
Mrs. Joe Brandon wtio told of
a young girl in Korea who lost
her family and all her wealth
yet found "Joy In Service." Mrs.
Boone Lawrence also gave an in-
spiring talk on the hardships aia
missionary endured at Seoul ch.
ing the war, "Perplexed But Not
In Despair."
After a short busines &meeting,
the group was dismissed by re-
peating the Lord's Prayer in
unison,
NO GEESE
MISSOURI VALLEY, Iowa all
-The world chamionship fog a;
calling contest lured more thla
7.000 Spectators and 35 contestants
to a local park here Sunday, but





15th at Poplar — Call 471
Tap Trade-ins Today!
Top Resale Tomorrow !
LOCAL DELIVERED PRICE
Oldsmobile "811" 2-Door Sedan
isie, 55
52374"
,510 0 10(01 /011•I 11,M,
Vow DSc* deposds epos, choice of inod•I oed
boar 00*. °phenol •civionl•rd and occestosi•s.
Price, may vary thgeffy in aenoining conenenlees.
Super "SS" Holiday Coups',
ecoc-rearawra ID Si IL I PICO MAYO A Ft
A hi Do WE'LL...ME lElr 1/011.1 ianE -r MAN NAIL FWAV I
Over to Olds in October: that's the smartest move you could male!
And it's smart in three big ways! First, you get the "Rocket" Engine
Oldsmobile that has been smashing sales records month after month
has set an all-time popularity record. Secondly, you'll find that
our "October Offer" on your present car is terrific! And finally,
the Oldsmobile you buy today will hold its value.
Any way you look at it, this is a time for action. So come in!
There's a "Rocket" for every pocket : a deal that's right for you!
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M. R -ben! Howard Kelso was
hesteas for the meeting of the
Eat Hazel Hairiernakers Club
held- Wedresdny afternoon. - Sep-
tember 21.
The devotion from Janie s and
Eybes.ans was &vein by Mrs.
.Hertle Craig. Plans were made to
take- an active part :n the Hospi-
tal Auxiliary thas year
Mrs. Robert Ross Craig gave
the main lesson Or.; sA Clothing
Gu.depost."
A share-your-book grsup was
,4e4e-Each member who wahes
may furraxh one book and CC-
ch.inge tar ethers.
Rearesairnents were served -̀y
The hostess to eirie rnenbers ard
two visltors. ILas. Howard Kelsot
and Mea.---Geasise- Fissaats -- a -
The Oct ber meetz w.:.




-The Delta - Department of ths
Murray Woman's alfub wal hay,.
a d.nner meet:ng at the club
house on Tuesday. October 4, at
Eve-fartv-five.
Mrs Ray Brounf.eid wall be r.
charge of the program for tas
evenang. Mrs. Ronald Chorraa: .s
-cha-rrnaz.of tagodePartmaa-- •-•
The hosteves for the cvan.ng
Will be • litss Ruth Sextsr. Mrs.
A. BAust.r.. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stark Farmer announce the en-
. Mrs. W J. Gsidahaf.
Myrtle Wall, ad rs E
gagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,aren M. -
- Frances Lee. to Mr. Bob Goebel _Neale, son of Mr. and
M.m Bryan Goebel Neale.
The bride-elect was graduated from Murray High
School in the class of 1953 and attended Murray State
College.
The bridegroom-elect is a graduate of Murray High
School. attended Murray State College and is now en-
rolled ih the. college of Engineering at the University of
Kentucky. .
A November wedding is planned.




•Iforne R- s -
all the rooms al M.
School met Wedneadao
thirty o'clock :n. the r _
the lovely- new home of Si
Charles Sexton or N ath
teeatti Streat. All the grades were
reprt•sented i-xsept the Jas.or
Class- - Tuesday.' October 4
The Delta Department of the




M. man, Crawford openedMrs Charles S xtort. the PTA.
Woman's Club wli hold the•r first her home to the Lynn Grove
cokes to ehe twenty one mothsrsi 
meeting
 al 5:45 at the Club 
fouls.
veryone is urged to attendas they arrived. she intradoced E 
• • • • .
sarack.-onsiessari-loaa--the--roone-arirwie--
eeneral • zolreiini,--.747-itiegrade that taey represented. s - ••The pyA. • tua y. Woman's Srx-ietY• or Christian See- Key. preaiden Mrs. Leon Cham-
8 Wagon. s se tae -jp %.*" of the F. Mell3caLat Church bets. v.ce-pres:dent: Mrs. Carrotearl d g-
she var .p_ w II meet at the chore% at two Martin Rogers. secretary; Mrs
awasosol oa too ,,,,,,,,,,e mom ot.„ -th -I a'clOrk. Mr, Ta`le Lank- Vernon Butterworth. treasurer;
i wood of Paducah tv.1 be the guest Mra• J C Lamb. recreational lead-the end of •-, ssr.- sear
f ,. ,,,d epeaker er: Mrs. Calvin Scott and MnA gene:s: ai •:c .-.i. -.
• • • •
as to , the par•-es f r the ye 7 Olive Parks. major project lead-
and the dut.es of • A 'n, 7, , orr. r., pre- Gooup s of the casea of ••,_ era: Mrs- Jim Sh:ott and Mrs.
'` Cloys Buttdrworth. main lessonsentative. Via: Christ..an Church wal ms•t leaders 
Joel Crawford.tho• Se 1,. esen - a • r' 5- -;r at the home af Mrs W S. Swann rea—ding ctialgrxm‘ an Mrs. Gordon
-• •
dam - 31:s Wm' B'-'71 v'Tan at two-thirty o'clock Crouch. publicsty chi.rmarr. Mrsmore class - M. W C Elk.as: -
freshman - Mrs Tad *Sykes:
elgaith grade e- Mrs. Stark Er-
••!V Zri0:11 — T C.
.e. - Mrs Sparks
room Mn. H. r. Ch.," a E.: and
M7, .07. -t,*•• - 7 M • C
g - Nt:
Es.ne:ty's 71) ,77.
Bak, r.. ;,7 . •
TSK•fr. Mn 1••••7" C 717.:
grade - ata Stseso roar. Mr..
A:: MC y M:5 roan.
Mrs Alan Roes and Mrs Oss
room. •'.`.1: T•aanss :d
grad, -- e-
Mrs C. af •
1'0 ,r II
Craw: era s r
Hopk 4!.4 : .•. , r r-
Dermal! 7, -M Pt I.
Sirs. • 71.
3.1:-F. Cr, a h. 7 r: . J
Brook.-., z 2 7 "a - airs We..:,r's
room. Mrs. G.- K se. M's
Lasea.er• . -.3 -s. Ei fl
E
Group II of the CW7 of the
First Crir.stian Church wal meet
at the onie of Mrs. C E. Broach
at twa-trarta o'clock
• • • •
' lase Weimar s Soc.etv of Chris-
, tan Sers- a' 
to. F 75!
C:I.S7C:. 1 L..: meet at 2 30 Mrs
Tsase lae-kw cl of Paducah will
be Ise a scat speaker.
• • • •
Saturday: Cletriber
The Cspta.:-. Wendell Oury
: chanter of the Daughters of the
; Arra r ea n Re vol ut will meet
t'rr- i•••••?••• of Mrs E 3 Beale at
s• ear..r•y o'clock. Mn' W S.
, Mr'
Nt.- Hs- ad
Frances Lee Farmer Plans
November Wedding
Miss Frances Lee Farmer
be 
Sw..7!. and Mrs Piss, La
coho ',execs.
P-e - tsar Japan was one
of tee vaarlda leading industrial
natians and the oraly country
tne Far East with highly
aevelaped textile. steel. Machinery-










  PLUS'  
SEE IT NOW ON FILM!
BETTER THAN RINGSIDE!
ROCKY MARCIANO




VISIT THE "ROCKET ROOM"... AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER'S! 
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
329 W. Broadway 
Telephone 96, Mayfield
Seventh and Main
't• Telephone 833, Murray
a -
*0
!„,
4
Pt
